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Exploring Unusual Post-Graduate Careers in the Arts
Carli Hawkins with Dr. Jocelyn L. Buckner
Chapman University Theatre Department

Evidence:
Thesis: What
How is this
am I proving?
proved?
a

I began by picking five careers that are related to
In this thesis, I am discovering potential
careers for college graduates related to the this field but are more unique.
•Voice Acting
arts. These careers are unique and more
•Cruise Lines
unorthodox than the traditional performing
arts occupations that are commonly thought •Disney Parks
Youtube b
of and competitively fought for. The purpose •Performing on the West End in London
•
of this is to prove that there are many careers The next step included comparing the salaries
and options available to performing arts
and age ranges for each potential career, as well
graduates, which will assist in making them as considering what my current experience can
successful in the field they love and studied assist me in obtaining. I also took into account
location, ease and competition of each career,
in school. I also am aiding myself in
etc. in order to find which careers would be more
preparing for graduation and laying out a
variety of potential post-graduation jobs for beneficial for this point in my life and which would
be easier to obtain later in life with more
myself.
experience. (For example, the West End is a
larger goal that requires more experience than a
cruise line would necessarily require.)
•Voice Acting (More experience.)
•Cruise Lines (Less experience.)
•Disney Parks (Less experience.)
•Youtube (Less experience.)
•West End (More experience.)

Conclusion:
Why is this
important?
Finding a job after college is a daunting and
challenging task, especially for students in
such a competitive and often frustrating field
as performing arts. This thesis can personally
aid me greatly in finding careers after I
graduate that are related to the field I’m
interested in and I have devoted my life to. It
will not only help me create a five year plan
for myself, but it can also help other arts
students discover potential careers for
themselves for post-graduation.

